
Movie Magic
Count: 64 Wall: 2 Level: Improver line/contra dance

Choreographer: Val Reeves (UK)
Music: Cowboy Movies - Dane Stevens

RIGHT VINE TOUCH LEFT
1-4 Right step right, left step behind, right step right, left touch beside right

SHUFFLES FORWARD
5&6 Left shuffle forward
7&8 Right shuffle forward

LEFT VINE TOUCH RIGHT
9-12 Left step left, right step behind, left step left, right touch beside left

SHUFFLES BACK
13&14 Right shuffle backwards
15&16 Left shuffle backwards

HEEL HOOKS
17-20 Right heel forward, hook under left knee, right heel forward, step in place
21-24 Left heel forward, hook under right knee, left heel forward, step in place

BUNNY HOPS TO SIDE
&25-26 Right jump to right, left step beside right, clap hands
&27-28 Left jump left, right step beside left, clap hands

WALK FORWARD, TURN ½ TURN, LEFT TOUCH
29-32 Left walk forward, right walk forward, left step turning ½ turn left, touch right

SIDE SHUFFLE ROCK
33&34 Right shuffle to the side
35-36 Rock back on left, recover right

SIDE SHUFFLE STEP TURN
37&38 Left shuffle to the side
39-40 Right rock back turning ¼ turn right, left step forward

WALK WALK SHUFFLE
41-42 Walk forward right, then left
43&44 Right shuffle forward

ROCK FORWARD BACK AND COASTER
45-46 Left rock forward, recover on right
47&48 Left step back, right step beside left, left step forward

ROCK FORWARD BACK AND ½ TRIPLE TURN
49-50 Right rock forward, recover left
51&52 Turning ½ turn right with a right triple step

WALK WALK SHUFFLE
53-54 Walk forward left, then right
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55&56 Left shuffle forward

ROCK FORWARD BACK AND COASTER
57-58 Right rock forward, recover left
59&60 Right step back, left step beside right, right step forward

ROCK FORWARD BACK AND TRIPLE ¾ TURN LEFT
61-62 Left rock forward, recover right
63&64 Left triple step turning ¾ turn left

REPEAT

TAG
At end of dance music will stop before last 4 counts. Complete the last section up to count 56. Then omit the
last 8 counts and add this section
1-2 Right step forward, pivot ½ turn left
3-4 Right step forward, pivot ¼ turn left stomp right

CONTRA
Start with lines facing each other. On steps 5&6 7&8 (shuffle forward) you shuffle through the line opposite
you. On steps 13&14 15&16 (shuffle back) you shuffle back through the line behind you. On steps 29-32, walk
through the opposite line and turn your half turn. You will now have changed sides. Dance through to 64 and
start again. When you get to the ¼ turn you will then be moving in opposite directions. The ¾ turn at the end
brings you back facing opposite line.


